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Check out 
CatoosaWalkerNews’ 
Facebook page. It’s a 
great 
place 
for you 
to post 
items of 
interest (such as up-
coming events), discuss 
what’s happening in 
our community and in 
the news, or just send 
us a message. And don’t 
forget to “Like” us!

Ironman returns

By Mike O’Neal
moneal@npco.com

The city of Chickamauga has 
spiffed up a local landmark, its train 
depot, to provide an informative and 
inviting gateway to the historic town.

Since April, the city-owned facility 
has become a place for visitors to 
find out a bit about local history — 
Chickamauga’s in particular — as well 
having access to public rest rooms 
and usb ports for cell phone charging.

“The building needed repair,” City 
Manager Micheal Haney said. 

Not only was the depot showing 
its age, Haney said major electrical 
issues required attention.

“There was a definite need for 
some type of visitor center and 
what better building than the room 
housing the model train layout,” he 
said. “What better place than that 
for an unmanned visitor center — a 
place to get in out of the weather and 
learn about the city and surrounding 
county.”

Built in 1890 by the Central of 

Two weeks ago cyclists in the Ironman 70.3 World 
Championships raced through Walker County. This 
Sunday, Sept. 24, more elite triathletes will speed 
through as they compete in Little Debbie Ironman 
Chattanooga. (Messenger photo/Mike O’Neal)

Former depot and museum now offers info, public facilities

Train station turned 
into visitor center

Chickamauga City Manager Micheal Haney in the former train depot that has 
been retasked as the city’s visitor center. (Messenger photos/Mike O’Neal)
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By Sarah Breitenbach
Stateline, an initiative of The Pew Charitable 
Trusts

Here on Tremont Place, 
there’s a beacon of relief 
for lunching office workers, 
tourists shuttling along a 
nearby pedestrian mall, and 
the city’s growing homeless 
population.

It’s a public bathroom, 
and until last spring it wasn’t 
easy to find one in this part of 
downtown Denver.

Encased in a trailer that 
moves around the city, the 
three-stall bathroom offers 
the amenities of any brick-
and-mortar facility — lights, 
running water and flushing 
toilets. An attendant cleans 
up between users, does minor 
repairs, and polices for illicit 
activity.

“We’re encouraging people 
to walk and bike and use 
transit and it just makes sense 
then to offer a public restroom 
as well in these places where 
people are gathering,” said 
Angela Casias, legislative 
services manager for the 

Denver Department of Public 
Works. “[We’re] trying to have 
a positive impact on all kinds 
of people.”

Denver is one of several 
U.S. cities using bathrooms 
not only to clean up areas 
rife with public urination 
and defecation, but also to 

increase tourism and foot 
traffic.

Portland, Oregon, has 
become famous for its 
Portland Loo, a stand-alone 
steel bathroom stall that 
sits on a city sidewalk and, 
unlike a traditional port-
a-potty, connects to public 

water and sewer. San Antonio, 
San Francisco, Seattle, and 
a host of smaller cities have 
experimented with similar 
bathrooms.

City and planning officials 
say the bathrooms not only 
clean up streets because they 
offer a place for people to 
relieve themselves during 
big events and for homeless 
people to use on a regular 
basis, but that they also 
encourage those with health 
conditions to visit downtown 
areas because they know a 
restroom will be available.

“Knowing that there’s 
a restroom there supports 
you physically and puts your 
mind at ease,” said Carol 
McCreary, program manager 
for Public Hygiene Lets Us 
Stay Human (PHLUSH), a 
Pacific Northwest-based 
advocacy group focused on 
access to public restrooms. 
“People will not congregate 
in multigenerational groups 
in public space unless the 

Cities looking to public restrooms to 
clean up downtowns, attract tourists

Georgia Dept. of Natural Resources 
news release

For many people, 
the perfect autumn 
weekend includes 
cozy campfires 
and gooey s’mores 
surrounded by fiery-
hued forests. To help 
leaf peepers plan 
their fall escapes, 
Georgia’s state parks 
will soon launch 
“Leaf Watch 2017” 
to track fall color as 
it moves across the 
Peach State.

Found at www.
GeorgiaStateParks.
org/LeafWatch, 
the travel planner 
is filled with top 
trails and overlooks, 
mountain cabins and 
campsites, fall events 
and hiking safety 
tips. Shutterbugs are 
encouraged to share 
their favorite shots 
on the Georgia State 
Parks’ Facebook 

page and Instagram, 
tagging #GaLeafWatch 
and #GaStateParks. 
Rangers will also post 
updates on how fall 

color is progressing 
in their parks.

Typically, 
Georgia’s mountain 
parks peak in late 

October; however, 
color can be seen as 
early as September 
and throughout 
much of November. 

Some of the most 
popular parks for 
leaf watching include 
Black Rock Mountain, 
Cloudland Canyon, 
Fort Mountain, 
Tallulah Gorge 
and Vogel. Since 
mountain parks are 
heavily visited on 
October weekends, 
travelers may want 
to explore lesser-
known parks which 
can be vibrant as 
well. Hardwoods and 
mossy rock gardens 
can be found at F.D. 
Roosevelt State Park 
in near Columbus. 
Deep orange cypress 
needles reflect off a 
shimmering pond at 
George L. Smith State 
Park in southeast 
Georgia.

Georgia State 
Parks offer a variety 
of accommodations 

Three girls hiking at Red Top Mountain State Park

Travel Tips for Leaf Peepers
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A man hoses down a Portland Loo in Portland, Oregon. © AP
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